As well as making provision for your family in your
will, have you thought of leaving something to a
worthwhile charity? If so, read on ….
Community Wise is not a well-known national good cause and is
unlikely to be the first name that comes into your mind when you are
thinking of making a will. However, there are some very good
reasons for leaving a legacy to a very local charity – like Community
Wise ….
• A small amount of money makes a large difference
• It is invested into your own local community
• It helps to ensure that future generations benefit from community
facilities and community life
• It enables tangible improvements to premises which need to be made,
such as landscaping the back playground, resurfacing it and bringing it
into full community use
• It means that a noticeable difference can be made to individual’s lives as
they make new friends and enjoy recreational and social activities
• It means that everyone benefits, not just one section of the community
• It’s a way of saying ‘thank you’ for the times you have enjoyed here, if
you are one of our many regulars …
• A few well known national charities receive nearly all the legacy
income, while small ones, like Community Wise, receive none at all ..

It’s very easy – turn overleaf to find out how ….
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LEAVING A LEGACY TO COMMUNITY
WISE
Having made all the necessary provisions for family and friends, you may wish
to make a donation from your estate to Community Wise. Legacies are an
important part of charity income. Any legacy made to Community Wise is
wholly exempt from tax.
There are three different ways you can make a legacy, they are described below,
with the appropriate wording:
1. A RESIDUARY BEQUEST
You may wish to leave specific sums and properties to a named person or
persons, and the rest of your estate, or a fraction thereof, to Community Wise.
The recommended wording for such a bequest is:
I GIVE the residue of my estate to Community Wise of Ocklynge
Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN21 1PY (Charity Number
1082841) for its charitable purposes. I further direct that the receipt
of the Honorary Treasurer or other proper officer of Community
Wise for the time being shall be a full and sufficient discharge for
the said legacy.
2. A BEQUEST OF A FIXED SUM
You may wish to leave a specific sum of money to Community Wise.
The recommended wording for such a bequest is:
I GIVE the sum of £………. to Community Wise of Ocklynge
Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN21 1PY (Charity Number
1082841) for its charitable purposes. I further direct that the receipt
of the Honorary Treasurer or other proper officer of Community
Wise shall be a full and sufficient discharge for the said legacy.
3. ADDING A CODICIL TO AN EXISTING WILL
If you already have a will, you may wish to add a bequest to Community Wise.
To do this, fill in the attached form and send it to your solicitor/executor.

FILL IN THIS FORM AND SEND IT TO YOUR SOLICITOR:
I (full name) …………………………………………………………………….
of (address) ……………………………………………………………………..
DECLARE this to be a first Codicil to my will dated and made the ………….
day of …………………………… two thousand and .........................................
I GIVE the sum of £ ……………. To Community Wise of Ocklynge Road,
Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN21 1PY (Registered Charity number 1082841) for
its charitable purposes. I further direct that the receipt of the Honorary Treasurer
or any other proper officer of Community Wise for the time being shall be a full
and sufficient discharge for the said legacy.
IN ALL RESPECTS I confirm my said WILL
IN WITNESS whereof I hereunto set my hand this (date) ……………………..
day of …………………………….. two thousand and ………………………...
SIGNED by the said (name) ……………………………………………………
Testor/Testatrix in our joint presence and by us in his/hers:First witness’s signature ………………………………………………………..
Name ……………………………………………………………………………
Occupation ………………………………………………………………………
Address …………………………………………………………………………
Second witness’s signature …………………………………………………….
Name ……………………………………………………………………………
Occupation ……………………………………………………………………..
Address …………………………………………………………………………

